WHAT IS MINISTOR?
MiniStor (Minimal Size Thermal and Electrical Energy
Storage System for In-Situ Residen�al Installa�on) is a
project funded by the European Union’s Horizon 2020
research and innova�on programme.
The MiniStor project aims at designing and producing a
novel compact integrated thermal storage system for
achieving sustainable hea�ng, cooling and electricity
storage that can be adapted to new and exis�ng systems in
residen�al buildings.
Eighteen partners across the European Union, Switzerland
and the UK work together to harness the large poten�al of
EU buildings to increase its energy eﬃciency performance
by providing a new and innova�ve solu�on. MiniStor
system op�mizes the use and management of thermal
energy by allowing it to be stored, levelling demand peaks
and increasing the use of renewables aﬀected by
intermi�ency such as solar-based hea�ng.
The MiniStor system is to be demonstrated and validated in
ﬁve demostra�ons sites located in Ireland, France, Greece
and Hungary to test its eﬀec�veness at diﬀerent local
clima�c condi�ons, facilita�ng market replica�on while
oﬀering an innova�ve, eﬃcient and clean thermal and
electrical energy storage solu�on for all Europeans.

KEEP IN TOUCH
WITH MINISTOR
Progress and results of MiniStor will be available to researchers,
academics, industry stakeholders and users, among others.
Diﬀerent dissemina�on ac�vi�es and materials will be provided
such as latest news, technical ar�cles, handbooks, newsle�ers and
many more!
Keep an eye on the project’s website and do not miss out on all the
resources this project has to oﬀer. Do not forget to follow MiniStor
on social networks.

www.ministor.eu
info@ministor.eu
@MiniStorH2020
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WHAT DO WE DO?
The MiniStor concept will be demonstrated and
evaluated in an opera�onal environment of real-life
condi�ons in one pre-pilot and ﬁve demostra�ons sites,
following appropriate deployment guidelines and
legisla�ons. The demonstra�on sites are located in
North-West Europe (Ireland), Western Europe (France),
Southern Europe (Greece) and Central Europe (Hungary).
These pilot sites represent residen�al usage having
diverse clima�c condi�ons, thermal load needs, energy
reali�es, expecta�ons and regula�ons.
Deployment in these demonstra�on sites will be
thoroughly planned, their stakeholders will be trained to
maximize use of the MiniStor system. Acceptance tests of
the system will be performed, allowing to validate the
human-centric HEMS (Home Energy Management
System) pre vious to installa�on.
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MiniStor system:
Sustainability made minimal size
The MiniStor thermal storage system is based on a
high-performing thermochemical material (TCM) reac�on,
combined with hot and latent heat storage based on
phase-change materials (PCM). The electrical storage is a
conven�onal system based on a Li-ion ba�ery for ﬂexibility
and usage year-round. The storage system allows for compact
storing of RES-based energy using hybrid photovoltaic
thermal panels (PVT).
This system includes a home energy management system
(HEMS) that connects to the Internet of Things (IoT) to
synchronise and eﬃciently manage the overall supply and
demand at household level, responding for grid constraints
and price signals.

The MiniStor system provides stability, performance and usage
of at least 20 years with a minimal-size. The es�mated storage
volume will be 0.72 m3. The overall system storage density is
extremely high, up to 10.6 �mes higher than water-based
storage systems for an opera�ng hea�ng temperature
diﬀerence in the range of 15°C (around 182 kWh/m3). This
system reduces the net energy consump�on of a building by at
least 44%, and will have an expected return-on-investment
period of 6.7 years.

MiniStor integrated storage system concept
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The MiniStor system is to be demonstrated and validated in ﬁve demostra�ons sites located in Ireland, France, Greece and Hungary.
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